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CORAM:

APPEARANCE:

Complainant in person with Rajan
Hans fAdvocateJ

Ms. Pooja Sareen (AdvocateJ Respondent

t' The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee
under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
4ct,2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rule s, z0l7 fin short, the
Rules) for violation of section 7L(4)(aJ of the Act wherein 1 is inrer
alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of
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the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreerment for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

the possession and deliay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form :

S.No Heads Information

1,. Name of the project Cosmos Express 99 Sector 99,

Village Dhankot, l'ehsil and Distt.,

Gurugram

Z, Project area 10.025 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Unit

4. DTCP License no. &
validity status

70 of 20Lt dated 22.07.20L!
upto21.07.2024

5. Name of Licensee Shivnandan Buildtech Pvt Ltd

6. RERA Registered / not
registered

Registered bearing no.62 of 2019
dated L4,t0.2019 upto 30.09.2021,

7. Unit no. c-901

(Page no. 1B of the agreementJ

B, Unit admeasurirrg 1970 sq, ft.

(Page no. 1B of the agreement)

9. Date of execution of Flat
buyer agreement

01.12.2012

(Page no. 18 of the agreement)

10. Possession clause 3.1

3.LThat the developer shall, under
normal conditions, subject to force
majeure, complete construction of
tower/building in which the said
flat is to be located, in 4 years
from the start of construction or
execution of this asreement
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whichever is later lnmptrisisry
01.L2.20L6

(ln absence of date of excavation,
the due date is calculated from the
date of execution of this Agreement
01,.L2.20L2)

1,1,. Due date of delivery of
possession

72. Due date of delivery of
possession 01.72.20L6

(Calculated from the date of
execution of this Agreement
01.L2.2012 being later, as the date
of oxcavation is 02.OZ.ZO1,Z)

13. Total sale consideration
Rs 97,1 1",250. /-
(Page no.4 of the complaint)

1.4. Total amount paid by
the
complainants

Rs 49,59,1584/-

fPage no. 3 of the complaint)

Not obtained

Not offererd

15. Occupation certificate

76. Offer of possession

Facts of the complaint:

3. That a project by the name of "cosmos Express 99,, was advertised
in the print and electronic media. The complainants approached
the opposite parties in the year zotzfor booking an apartment. T.he

apartment was purchased under the possession linked plan with
the unit no. c-901- with super area admeasuring lgTo sq. ft. and
paid an amount of Rs. 49,sg,684/- agaiinst the total sare

consideration of Rs.97,Il,ZSO /-
4. The buyer's agreement was issued by the respondent and signed by

complainants on 01, .lz.zoLZ.Interms of the said payment plan, the
complainant were to make stage-linked payments at respective
stages/phases of instalments as under: Rs.9,61,2 7s/-payable at the

B.
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time of booking; Rs.14,211,91.31'payable within 30 days of booking;

Rs.24,03, lBB /- payable within 60 days of booking and

Rs.49,04,874 l- payable at the time of possession. The

complainants paid the entire consideration of Rs.48,06,3761- The

rcspondent kept demaLnding the scheduled amount continuously

anci which the complainants sincerely kept paying on time.

The complainants after several follow ups, including visits to the

opposite party's offices, sent complaints to various authorities

including E0W of Delhi Police and legal notices, with the

respondent persuaded them to either refund the amount paid or

deliver the possession of the apartment.

The respondent promised to deliver the said project on time and

requested the complainants to provide them with adequate time to

perform their part of the bargain, to which the complainants agreed

and continued its payments with hopes of completion of the

project.

The complainants further submit that they do not want any " kind

of association with the respondent and now only they want their

investment to be refunded.

B. The complainants demanded only the paid amount by him to be

returned along with interest and no other charges or

compensations for such delay in offering the possession as such a

long delay in offering the possession of the apartment has led to

financial loss and discomfort for the complainants because the

apartment is still not delivered.

9. That the complainants many times approached the respondent to

deliver the possession but till date, it has not offered the possession

6.

7.
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Ieading to filing this complaint

amount.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

10. The complainants have sought the foilowing rerief(s):

i' Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs. 49,59 ,684/-
along with interest.

D. Reply by respondent:

The responclent-builder by way of written reply made the following
submissions:

11' That the delay caused in the construction of the project was not due
to the acts of the respondent but due to the factors beyond its
control' The following factors caused the delay in the constructior.r
of the project, not within the control of the respondent ancl are
force majeure events.

],2. That since basic infrastructure and facirities Iike road, water,
electricity supply and sewer were not available, and the respondent
could not continue with the construction

13. That the project is located on the Dwarka Expressway which was
proposed in the year 2006 and was supprosed to be completed lry
201'0-11,. But, however due to the unfortunate deray in the
construction of the expressway, the construction of the project got
delayed as weil as there was no ro,d for commuting. r'he
respondent even filed an RTI application with the NI-lA I itt Z017
inquiring about the estimate time of completion of the Dwarka
expressway to which no date of completion was informed in the
reply given by the authority. The respondent has even filed an RTI

seeking refund of the deposited
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with the HUDA asking information on water supply to the proiect'

In reply to which it was stated that it would take another 2-3 years

for supplying water to the project which again delayed the project

as the respondent could not have handed over the possession

without basic amenities like water.

14. l'hat the application for registration was immediately filed with the

HRERA by rhe respondent on 3I.07.201,7 at the Panchkula Office.

I-lowever, on 03.01,.201.8, an order was received by the respondent

wherein it was stated that a copy of duly renewed license by the

Director'[own & Country Planning Haryana, was to be filed for the

registration. On 16.03.2018, the renewed license was submitted

with the concerned authority. However, ho registration was

granted by HARERA fbr reasons not known to the respondent.

Thereafter, the respondent came to the know that Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation & Development) Rule s 20t7 were superseded

by I{aryana Real Estate regulatory authority Gurgaon [Registration

of projects) Regulation 2018 & had to submit a fresh application

that required many permissions from TCP Haryana which took up

a lot of time of the restrlondent.

15. Furthermore, the rerspondent even sent a reminder dated

28.03.2018 to the principal secretary cum DRA to Government of

Haryana Chandigarh to register the project as soon as possible as

all the conditions under the Act and application had been met. 0n

15.03.2018, the respondent received a reply to the said reminder,

in which it was stated that as per the new regulation of 2018, the

Gurgaon office had thr: authority to register the project rather than

the panchkula office aLhd a fresh application is to be filed with the

gurgaon office. A freshL application was again filed with the gurgaon
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1,6.

office on 23.04.201,8

14.10.2019 almost 27

filed.

and the registrat;ion was granted only on

months after the very first application was

That the construction of the project rn,as in full swing, and the
respondent expected it to be completed within the tin-reframe
promised to the buyers. But however due to the changes in law, the
construction of the project suffered an unfortunate delay. on top of
that, when the respondent tried to mobilize the construction of the
project after receiving the registration, ttre world was struck by the
pandemic in the year zozo and a nationwide lockdown was
imposed due to which many workerrs went back to their
hometowns and have not returned till date.

That the bank ;rccounts of the respondent were blocked due to the
RBI circular Rllrt2 020-21l20DoR.No. Blp. BC/7 /21.04.048 /z0zo-
21 dated 06,08.2020 and hence, the resprondent could not use the

funds for the development of the project.

That as per ther notification dated z6.os.zo20, issued by HAIIERA

Gurugram, an extension period of 6 months has been granted to
projects expiring in zs.0s.z0zo or after. since the date of
completion for the subject project is 30.09.2021, thus the exrension

is available for the respondent as well. Therefore, the construction.

of the project w,ould be completed well within the time frame.

That the delay in the construction of ther project due to the force

majeure events, do not go against the provisions of the flat buyer's
agreement and the agreement itself allows the delays caused by the

L7.

18.

19.

factors beyond the control of the respondent.
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E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/201,7-1TCP dated 1,4.L2.2017 issued

by Town and Country P'lanning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the projer:t in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subicct matter iurisdiction

22. Section 11(4)(a) of ther Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

11(4)(a) is reproducecl as hereunder:

HARERE
GURUGRAM Complaint No. 1054 of 2019

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be denied on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submissions made by the parties.

|urisdiction of the authority:

The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subjgct r4atter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint lbr the'rea$bh-sugiven below.

Section 77

@) fhe promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities
and functions under the provisions of this Act or the
rules and regulations made thereunder or to the
allottees as per the agreement for sole, or to the
association of allottees, os the case may be, till the

21.
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conveyonce of all the apartments,, plots or buildings, as
the case may be, to the ailottees, o,"'the common areas to
the association of allottees or the competent authority,
as the case may be.

Se cti on S 4 - Functi ons ol, th e Auth ori ty :

. 344 of the Act provides to ensure compliartce of
the obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees
and the real estote agents under this Act and the rules
and regulations made thereunder.

23. so, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority
has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside
compensati.n which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by t.he complainant at a later stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in
complaint and to grant a relief of refuncl in
view of the judgement passed by t,he Hon'ble Apex court
in Newtech Promoters and Developers private Limited vs state
of U.P. and Ors, 2021-2022(1) RCR (c) JtST and reiterated in cqse

of M/s sana Realtors private Limited & other vs union of India
& others slp (civil) No. 1s00s of 2020 decided on
12,05.202Zwherein it has been laid down as under:

24.

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed
reference has been made and taking note of power of
adjudicotion delinea-ted with the rigulatory authority
and, adjudicating offtcer, what finaily culls out is thit
although the Act indicates the distr'ict expressions rike
'refund', 'interest', ,penalty' and ,compensation,, 

a
conjoint reading of Sections 1g ond L9 clearly manijesrc
thotwhen it comes to refund of the a,motJnt, ond interest
on the refund amount, or directing pqyment of interest
for delayed delivery of possessio'n, or peialty and
interest thereon, it is the regulatory ,authority which has
the power to examine and determine the outcome o1a
complaint, At the same time, when it comes to a question
of seeking the relief of adjudging compensation and
interest thereon under Sections 72, 14, 1g and L9, the

proceeding with the

the present matter in
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adjudicating officer exclusively has the pawer to
determine, k:eeping in view the collective reading of
Section 71 ,read with Section 72 of the Act. if the
adjudication under Sections 72, 1"4, 18 and 79 other than
compensotion as envisaged, if extended to the
adjudicating officer as prayed that, in our view, may
intend to exp'ctni the ambit and scope of the powers and

functions of the adjudicating officer under Serction 7L

and that would be against the mandate of the Act 2016."

25. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertaiLn a complaint seeking refund of the amount

and interest on the refund amount.

F.1

26.

F. Findings on the reliel sought by the complainants:

Direct the respondent to refund the amount of lts. 49,59 ,684/-

along with interest.

It is not disputed that the complainant booked a unit in the above-

mentioned project ol the respondent leading to execution of

buyer's agreement on 01.12.20L2. The total sale consideration of

the unit was fixed Rs. 97,11,250 /-. The complainarrt paid a sum of

Rs. 49,59 ,684/- agains:t the total price. The due date of possession

as per agreement for sale as mentioned in the table above is

01.12.2016 and there is delay of 2 year 4 months on the date of

filing of the complaint. Neither the project is complete, nor the

possession of the allotted unit has been offered to the complainant

by the respondent. Scl, keeping in view the fact that the allottee

complainants wish to withdraw from the project and demanding

return of the amount received by the promoter in respect of the unit

with interest on failure of the promoter to complete or inability to

give possession of tlhe unit in accordance with the terms of
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agreement for sare or dury compreted by.the date specified therein.,
the matter.[s covered under section 1B[1J of the Act of zot6.

27 ' The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project
where the unit is situated has still nrot been obtained by the
respondent-promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee
cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the
allotted unit and for which he has paid a considerable amounr
towards the sare consideration and as observed by Hon,bre
supreme crourt of India inlreo Grace Realtech pvt. Ltd. vs,
Abhishek Khanna &ors., civil appear no. |TBS of 2019, decided
on 71.07.2027

"" .... Trte occupation certificate is not avairobre even as on date,
which clearry amounts to deficiency o.f stzrvice. The ailottees
cannot be made to wait indefinitery for possession of the
apartments allotted to them, nar cQn they be bound to take the
apartments in phase L of the project.,...,.,,

Further in the judgement of the Hon,ble Supreme court of Indiain
the cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers private Limited Vs
State of U'P. and ors. reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors private
Limited & other Vs Union of India & others fSupra) and wherein ir
was observed as under:

25'The unqualified rightof the allottee to seek refund referred tJncler
Section 1B(1)(a) and section D@) of the Acr: is not dependent on any
contingencies or stipulations thereof. It appears that the legislature has
consciously provided this right of refund on demand os en unconditional
absolute right to the allottee, if the promoter Jails to give possession of
the opartment, plot or building within the time stipulated upder the
terms of the agreement regardress of unforeseen events or stay orders
of the court/Tribunal, which is in either way not attributable to the
allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obrigation to refund the
amount on clemand with interest at the rate prescribed by the state
Government including compensation in the ma,nner provided under the
Act with the proviso that if the allottee does not wish to withdraw from
the project, he shall be entitled for interest for the period of delay till
handing over possession at the rate prescribed.
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28.

Complaint No. 1054 of 201,9

The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities,

and functions under the provisions of the Act of 20'L6, or the rules

and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per

agreement for sale under section 11(4)(a). The pronloter has failed

to complete or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance

with the terms of agreement for sale or duly complerted by the date

specified therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee,

as they wish to withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any

other remedy availabl:, to return the amount recerived by him in

respect of the unit with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

This is without prejurlice to any other remedy available to the

allottee including compensation for which the'y may file an

application for adjudging compensation with tkre adjudicating

officer under sections '71&72 readwith section 31[1) of the Act of

201,6.

30. Tl-re authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount

received by him from the complainants i.e., Rs 4.9,59,684/-with

interest at the rate of 100/o [the State Bank of India highest marginal

cost of lending rate IMCLR) applicable as on date +20/o) as

prescribr:d under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the date of each payment till

the actual date of re,fund of the amount within the timelines

provided in rule 1,6 of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid,

G. Directions issued the,Authority:

31. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the
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functions entrusted to the Authority under section 34(00f the Act
of 201,6:

i' The respondent/ promoter is directed to refund the amount of
Rs.49,59,684/- received by it from trre comprainant arong with
interest at the rate of 1,00/o p.a. as prescribed under rure 15 0f
the Har5rana Rear Estate fReguration: o,d Deveropment) Rures
2017 from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund
of the deposited amount.

ii' A period of 90 days is given to the rerspondent to compry with
the orders of authority and fairing which Iegar consequences
would follow.

32. Complaint stands disposed of.

33. File be consign Registry.
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\.t -AS(Vijay ffi*rr Goyat) (Dr. KK Khandelwal)
Memberrvrsruuur Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
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